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In a previous development a computer tool for correcting a ther-
1,2*
mal network (large and small) was generated. As part of that study
the computer tool was evaluated by using computer-generated temperatures
which simulated perfect test temperature data. 3 The results were suffi-
ciently encouraging to continue the evaluation process with test tempera-
ture data; as a result, an exploratory evaluation using test temperatures
was pursued.
Two heavily instrumented platforms with and without a heat pipe
from a previous study4 and math-models generated using normal engineering
techniques were employed. Evaluation of the two correction subroutines,
one for large networks and one for small networks explored many of those
factors considered to influence the correction process.
From a general assessment standpoint, the evaluation study
revealed that small models with complete temperature measurements and
without complete temperature measurements can be corrected with sur-
prisingly good results. Larger models could not be corrected as well
as the small models because of the need to utilize a particular correc-
tion subroutine developed to accommodate large models; although large
model correction was not as accurate as desired, information on the
functional-form inaccuracy was displayed.
It thus appears at this stage of the correction program
evaluation that correction of small models is accurate and practical
from a user input standpoint; a wide range of applications for small
correction is apparent. Correction of larger models, although not
entirely satisfactory from an accuracy standpoint, yields information
on math-models that is not apparent by the normal inspection procedure.
* Superscript numbers refer to literature listed in the Reference Section.
x
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Development of a thermal network correction program has evolved from
concept through a feasibility study, through a computer program develop-
ment procedure.l 3 The evaluation process examined a relatively small
model (about 50 nodes) and a large model (about 500 nodes) using computer-
generated temperature data with some measure of success.3 Use of
experimental temperature data represents the next step in the evaluation
procedure since other considerations not present with computer-generated
information must be examined. These factors include inaccuracies of
temperatures, insufficient number of temperature data points over a
specified time period, lack of one-to-one correlation between temperature
sensor and nodal locations, incomplete temperature measurements, and con-
version of test data to the input format of the thermal network correc-
ticn program.
The intent of this study was the evaluation of the thermal network
correction program with the use of small thermal math-models with experi-
mental temperature data. The math-models chosen for this evaluation study
were those that described a physical system composed of both a conventional
and a heat pipe platform.4 In the sections to follow a description of the
models used, the results of the evaluation of the thermal network correc-
tion with experimental test data and input instructions for the thermal
network correction program are presented.
1-1
2.0 THERMAL NETWORK CORRECTION EVALUATION WITH THE USE OF TEST DATA
Evaluation of the thermal network correction program with test data
requires the examination of many factors, many of which are not present
with the use of computer-generated simulated test data. These factors
include condition of incomplete temperature measurements, lack of one-to-one
correlation between temperature and nodal locations, timewise insufficiency
of temperature data points and effects of different environmental conditions.
Another important evaluation consideration is the input requirements
to the correction program. Because of the need to have flexibility, input
requirements, and thus user input, can be expected to be rather difficult.
In this p'.esent evaluation study only a few of those factors that
may influence the thermal network correction solution have been examined.
A complete examination would be rather prohibitive. The system that was
studied consisted of two platforms, one a conventional platform and the
other a heat pipe platform. Both platforms were heavily instrumented and
tested for several different environmental conditions. A description of
the system is found in Appendix A.
A 34-node math-model of the conventional platform and a 41-node
math-model of the heat pipe platform were generated as described in
Appendix A with intent to study both platforms in detail. However, the
similarity of both platforms negated the need to examine both platforms.
The rather lengthy computer run-time with the 34-node model of the con-
ventional platform with subroutine KALFIL, which solves the governing
equations simultaneously, also necessitated the use of a reduced model
of the conventional platform. A reduced model of 10-nodes without com-
promising the evaluation was generated and employed; this reduced model
permitted the examination of more factors that could not-be done with the
larger models.
Test data used in the evalution were selected from a number of options
that were available. T;. :elected data are discussed and tabulated in
Appendix B for each of the math-models.
In the paragraphs to follow, description of the studied conditions,
model characteristics and evaluation results are presented.
2.1 Selection of Test Data and Interpolation
2.1.1 Test Data
From the numerous test conditions and data available on the platform
system as described in Appendix B, a cool-down period without heat genera-
tion and a heat-up period were selected. The selected time periods and
data are tabulated in Appendix B for both the 34-node conventional and
41-node heat pipe platforms. The averaged-data for the 10-node model of
the conventional platform are also tabulated in Appendix B.
2.1.2 Interpolation
Since the time-wise spread between data points was much larger than
the network computational time-increment, it was necessary to obtain more
data points. This could be accomplished by manual interpolation or by
employing a computerized scheme. The latter approach was used by employing
a SINDA least squares subroutine5 coupled with special subroutines for
"reading" and "expanding" the temperature data. A description of the test
data interpolation and translation to the input format for the correction
program is found in Appendix B.
2.2 Math-Models
2.2.1 34-Node Conventional and 41-Node Heat Pipe Platform Models
A 34-node math-model of the conventional platform reflecting the
location and number of temperature measurements was generated; a 41-node
math-model of the heat pipe platform was also similarly generated. No
attempt was made to accurately correlate by manual means uncorrected
model and test temperature. Characteristics of these models are described
in Appendix A. Most of the parameter correction results for these two
models were obtained with subroutine KA!LBS which operates on the nodes
singly. Some results were obtained with subroutine KALFIL which operates
on all the nodes simultaneously, but because of rather lengthly computer
run-time, use of KALFIL was limited.
2.2.2 10-Node Conventional Platform Models
In order to exercise the capabilities of KALFIL more fully with
reasonable run times, a 10-node model of the conventional platform was
generated and utilized quite heavily, especially with subroutine KALFIL.
Characteristics of the lO0-node model are described in Appendix A.
2.3.1 Subroutine KAL.BS - Equation and Time-Wise Sequential
Unbounded All Soft Conductances (86) - Nodal Arranfqel ents
The correction capability and limitations of subroutine KAL0BS were
explored by considering all (86) of the conductances to be soft. Test data
during the cool-down period were used. Initially the soft parameters were
specified to be unbounded. For the nodal arrangement (numerical order)
tabulated in Table A-la, the correction behavior of several soft conductances
(among 86) in terms of time-slices of data is tabulated in Table 2-1. Note
that many of the soft parameters have become negative. The correction of
these soft conductances was re-examined by changing the nodal arrangement
to the one tabulated in Table A-1. This arrangement permits the correction
of the more important parameters at the beginning of the correction process.
Conductance correction results are tabulated in Table 2-2. Note that a few
negative conductances remain. Evaluation of the sensitivity coefficients
generated by the use of subroutine STEP reveals that many of the negatively
corrected soft parameters, such as conductors 58 and 71, have relatively low
sensitivity coefficient values. In general, parameters with low sensitivity
are difficult to correct accurately.
In order to obtain an indication on the parameter correction accuracy,
the corrected soft parameters were used to generate steady temperatures
for those environmental conditions corresponding to test temperatures at
time-slice one (refer to Appendix C). The steady state temperatures for
the uncorrected model and the two corrected model cases (negative con-
ductances were set to a small positive value) are tabulated in Table 2-3.
These results show that the parameter correction accuracy was not accurate
since the analytical and test temperatures did not correlate well. The
results do show, however, the importance of nodal arrangement when using
subroutine KAL0BS since one nodal arrangement yielded much better results
than the other. The results also indicate that the correction of a large











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2-3. CompariSon of Test, Uncorrected and Corrected Conventional 34-Node Model, KALOBSSteady State Temperatures, 86 Soft Conductances, Cool-Down Period. 50 Time Slices*
Node Uncorrected Model
# Test Analytical Difference
TT (°F) TA (°F) (TA-TT)(°F)
1 86.0 105.0 19.0
2 84.0 122.5 38.5





5 116.0 131.4 15.4
6 229.0 254.8 15.8
7 116.0 132.5 16.5
8 176.0 203.2 27.2
9 76.0 64.0 12.0
10 23,0 9.4 
-13.6
11 91.0 124.7 33.7
12 107.0 145.7 38.7
13 42.0 55.2 10.2
14 17.0 9.3 
-7.7
21 89.0 106.0 17.0
22 93.0 121.0 28.0





25 112.0 135.5 23.5
26 158.0 193.4 35.4
27 68.0 64.4 
-3.6
28 23.0 9.8 
-13.2
29 104.0 126.7 22.7
30 120.0 142.4 22.4
31 59.0 56.9 2.1
32 20.0 10.5 
-9.5
41 105,0 , 132.0 27.0
42 109.0 130.9 21.9
43 189.0 204.6 15.6
44 236.0 263.4 27.4
45 101.0 63.7 
-37.3
46 77.0 64.4 
-12.6
47 49.0 64.1 15.1
48 28.0 9.4 
-18.6
* Period between time-slices = .015 hour;
Negative conductances set to a small positiv
Corrected lodel, 86 (All)





































































































































:orrected model steady state temperatures,
2-6
user should take particular care in identifying soft parameters and speci-
fying the nodal order with the most important nodes ordered at the beginning.
Bounded All Soft Cornductances (86)
In lieu of specifying the soft parameters to be unbounded, bounded
corrections could also be specified. For an upper bound of +1.0* and a
lower bound of -(1.0 - .00001 G6), the correction behavior is as shown
in Table 2-4.
Bounded 16 Soft Conductances
Table 2-5 tabulates the correction behavior of 16 soft conductances
with bounding of + .9 using subroutine KIALOBS. Many of the conductances
between the heater and the platform have bounded at the lower end. The
corrected model steady state temperatures are tabulated in Table 2-6 along
with test and uncorrected model temperatures. In general, the corrected
model temperatures are much better than the uncorrected model temperatures.
2.3.2 Subroutine KALFiL - Equations Simultaneous and Time-Wise Sequential
An attempt was made to correct 86 soft parameters by using subroutine
KALFIL, but the number of parameters which must also include all 34 tempera-
tures was too large for obtaining a solution. As a result, a lesser number
of soft parameters was required.
Bounded 16 Soft Conductances
Table 2-7 shows the correction behavior of 16 soft conductances with
bounding of + .9 using subroutine KALFIL. These 16 soft conductances are
the same as those studied using KALOBS. Eight are radiation conductors
from the upper platform. Again using the temperatures at steady state
conditions as basis for comparison, test, uncorrected and uncorrected
model temperatures are tabulated in Table 2-6. In general, the corrected
model temperatures are much better than the uncorrected model temperatures.
2.3.3 Comparison Between KALPBS and KALFIL and' with Test Data
A comparison of KALOBS and KALFIL is given for the case of 16 soft
conductances. This comparison is given in Table 2-7. Although the
corrected model temperatures are better than the uncorrected model
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temperatures, the correlation with test temperatures is far from perfect.
For this particular case, there is also little to choose between KALOBS
and YKALFIL, although KALFIL appears to be a little better. The reason for
the close results of KALOBS and KALFIL is the narrow bounding and the
small number of soft parameters.
Better correlation between test and corrected model temperatures
could probably have been attained with a better choice of soft parameters
or a larger number of soft parameters. The latter is limited by the
capacity of KALFIL and inaccuracy'consideration of KALOBS. The important
consideration here is that the 16 soft conductors selected in a somewhat
arbitrary way must be adjusted to obtain a best fit correlation. Thus,
the degree of adjustment is very limited.
Another consideration for the lack of correlation between test and
corrected model temperatures is the inaccuracy of the functional form of
the math-model. If the functional form of the math-model does not
satisfactorily describe the physical system, correlation of analytical and
test temperatures may require parameter values that are not physically
realizable. For example, node 45 of the 34-node conventional platform
can match test data only if a negative conductance (number 125) from the
boundary to node 45 is used. The reason for this behavior becomes
apparent by examining the nodal network. Node 45 is connected to node 9
which is cooler than node 45. Node 9 is connected to node 8 which is at
a higher temperature than node 45. Thus, the effect of node 8 cannot be
felt directly because of the intervening node 9. Even complete elimina-
tion of the heat loss to the boundary cannot overcome inaccurate modeling.
A more realistic model would be a finer nodalization resulting in a shorter
path to higher temperature node 8.
2.4 Correction Results with 41-Node Heat Pipe Platform Math-Model
Because of the similarity between the 34-node conventional platform
and the 41-node heat pipe platform and the large number of parameters
associated with the 41-node model, only a very limited number of correc-
tion evaluations were attempted. One of those studied was the correction
2-1 2
of 32 soft unbounded parameters using subroutine KALOBS. The sequential
correction behavior of these soft parameters in terms of the number of
time-slices are tabulated in Table 2-8. Note that only 24 of the
specified 32 soft parameters were corrected since the remaining soft
parameters were connected to nodes that in turn were connected to an
unmeasured node. The correction, in general, was not accurate as indicated
by the comparison of test, uncorrected and corrected model steady state
temperatures as presented in Table 2-9. No attempt was made to use sub-
routine KALFIL because of rather lengthy computer run times.
2.5 Correction Results with 10-Node Conventional Platform Math-Model
The small size of the 10-node model provided a means of obtaining
more exploratory information on the capabilities and limitations of both
subroutines KALFIL and KAL]BS, as well as to obtain some insight on those
factors affecting the accuracy of the correction. The larger math-models
were unsatisfactory for obtaining the desired information.
2.5.1 Comparison of Subroutine KALFIL and KAL3BS
Considering all (22) of the conductances tO be soft, bounded
corrections, +3.0, -(1.0 - .00001Go), were made with subroutines KALFIL
and KALOBS with the cool-down test data as used for the larger models
discussed in previous paragraphs. Sequential correction behavior in terms
of the number of time-slices for KALFIL and KAL3BS is tabulated in
Tables 2-10 and 2-11, respectively. Thirty-five time-slices representing
a time period of 0.51 hour are shown. Some of the conductances, such as
1, 2, and 9 of Table 2-10 and 1, 2 and 7 of Table 2-11, have apparently
converged, whereas others, such as 7 and 10 of Table 2-10 and 16 and 24 of
Table 2-11, appear to be oscillating. Still others, such as 11 and 16 of
Table 2-10 and 4 and 25 of Table 2-11, appear to be converging asympto-
tically. The important consideration here is that the set of corrected
parameters at each time-slice reflects the best solution for the period
between the beginning (t = 0 hr) and a particular time-slice. Comparison
of Tables 2-10 and 2-11 reveals that parameter values, in general, are































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2-9. Comparison of Test, Uncorrected and Corrected
Heat Pipe Platform Model Steady State Temperatures
32 Soft Conductances Corrected with Cool-Oowvn Data,
Unbounded ,KALDUS, 17 Time-Slicest of Date
Uncorrected
Analytical







































9 83. 93.5 10.5 109.8
10 122. 154.5 32.5 169.6
11 86. 83.2 -2.8 94.6
12 77. 58.2 -18.8 80.7
13 69. 72.2 3.2 85.6
14 89. 91.3 2.3 100.4
15 65. 47.8 -17.2 54.9
16 52. 4i.0 -11.0 52.0
21 66. 78.5 12.5 84.9
22 51. 77.5 26.5 106.4
23 64. 65.0 1.0 70.7
24 61. 60.1 -.9 74.3
25 92. 114.7 22.7 129.8
26 94. 119.6 25.6 135.1
27 92. 113.1 21.1 128.2
28 89. 106.7 17.7 122.0
29 82. 94.8 12.8 129.2
30 116. 146.6 30.6 168.2
31 85. 84.2 -.8 116.3
32 76. 59.6 -16.4 81.5
33 73. 74.2 1.2 89.6
34 96. 93.3 -2.7 104.5
35 72. 49.3 -22.7 58.6
36 59. 42.3 -16.7 56,4
41 82. 93.4 11.4 109.6
42 85. 108.9 23.8 123.0
43 129. 155.4 26.4 170.6
44 165. 181.4 16.4 195.1
45 81. 82.8 1.8 94.1
46 88. 83.5 -4.5 94.8
47 81, 83.2 2.2 94.5
48 76. 58.0 -18.0 80.5
* Period between time-slices .015 hour;































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































10 and 11 have relatively low sensitivity values as indicated by the
sensitivity coefficients tabulated in Table E-1 of Appendix E. This is
somewhat surprising since the results of KALOBS on the large models
were very disappointing. It appears that the reasonably good result
with KALOBS is due in a large measure to the small model.
An indication of the correction accuracy was obtained again by
using the steady state temperatures corresponding to the test data of
time-slice one. Steady state temperatures of the corrected 10-node model
at time-slice 17 and 35 were generated and are tabulated in Table 2-12
for KALFIL and Table 2-13 for KALOBS along with the test and uncorrected
model temperatures. The temperatures of the corrected model are much
better than the uncorrected model. It should be noted that the solution
at time-slice 17 differs from those at time-slice 35. Comparing Table 2-12
and Table 2-13, the results of KALFIL correlate better than those of KALOBS.
2.5.2 Temperature Sparsity
One of the important considerations in the evaluation of the thermal
network correction program is the effect of temperature sparsity on the
accuracy of correction. To obtain some sort of indication on the capability
to correct soft parameters of a model that does not have temperature data
for each math-model node, several different sparsity situations were studied
using the 10-node math-model and subroutine KALFIL. These situations can
be readily identified by referring to Figures A-8 and A-9. The first case
considered was the elimination of a single node as a measured node that had
the least effect on the total system; thus, node 10 was selected to be
unmeasured. A second case eliminated a single measured node that had substan-
tial influence on the total system; node 1 was selected. The last situa-
tion chosen was the elimination of a large number of measured nodes without
having large pockets of uncorrectable parameters because of unobservability
considerations; nodes 1, 5, 8 and 10 were selected.
Table 2-14 lists those corrected parameter values after 17 time-slices
of data have been processed for the three temperature sparsity cases as well













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































parameter values are approximately the same even for the high temperature
sparsity situation. Those that are far different have low sensitivity as
indicated by the sensitivity coefficients of Table E-l.' Note that a few
of the parameters were uncorrectable because of unobservability resulting
from the presence of unmeasured nodes.
Using the parameter values listed in Table 2-14, steady state tempera-
tures were calculated for each of the three temperature sparsity cases.
The results are tabulated in Table 2-15 and compared with test data. These
results show that even the extreme sparse conditions yielded much better
correlation with test data than the uncorrected model. It is also apparent
that the large sparsity situation yielded less accurate results than the
other less sparse cases.
2.5.3 Interval Between Temperature Data Points
In a'previous paragraph (2.1.2) a least squares method of interpolating
recorded temperature data to obtain more frequent (time-wise) data was dis-
cussed. The important consideration in the selection of the interval
between data points as discussed in Appendix B (Section B.2.1) is that the
interval should not be considerably larger than the network solution com-
putational interval. The basis for this statement lies in the computational
procedure of the thermal network correction program. Since the network
time-step normally is smaller than the temperature data interval, the thermal
network correction program provides minimal parameter updating between
temperature data points. This means that an optimum condition occurs when
the network computational step is approximately the same as the test data
interval. Since the network computational time-step continually changes
during a transient solution, this optimum situation is difficult to obtain.
Further, if the network solution time-step is very small, a large number of
temperature data time-slices would be required to cover even a relatively
small time period if the temperature data interval and the network solution
time-step were approximately the same.
In order to obtain some indication on the effects of the temperature









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of .005 hours, .015 hour and .03 hour were examined using subroutine
KALFIL. The network solution computational interval for the cool-down
period was about .006 hour. The results are tabulated in Table 2-16.
All of the parameter corrections were affected by the data interval.
Approximately half of the corrected parameters were influenced very
little; some were moderately influenced and a few were affected considerably
by the time interval between data points. The latter consists of conduc-
tor numbers 6, 8, 10, 11 and 17. All of these conductances, with the
exception of conductor 17, have relatively low sensitivity values as
indicated by the sensitivity coefficients tabulated in Table E-1. The
behavior of conductance 17 is not clear at this time.
Theoretically, the larger the number of time-slices the better are
the results. This assumption was examined by comparing the steady state
temperatures corresponding to the test data at time = 0 hour. These
temperatures for the three different intervals arelisted in Table 2-17.
In general, the temperature at the smaller data interval correlate
better than the longer intervals, but the differences are not large.
2.5.4 Different Sets of Temperature Data
All previous results were based upon a set of temperature data
corresponding to a transient cool-down condition with no power generation.
Another consideration that is particularly important is the use of a set of
temperature data that corresponds to a different environmental condition.
Since the correction technique represents the matching of the corrected
model temperatures with a particular set of temperature data over a
specified time period, it would be of particular interest to compare the
correction of a model with a different set of temperature data. As a
result, a heat up condition as described in Appendix B was employed.
Temperature data used for this purpose is tabulated in Table B-3.
Using the same 10-node model exercised with the cool-down data. the
twenty-two soft parameters were corrected with the heat up data; it should
be noted that the heat sources were considered to be "hard." The results







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































although several conductor values differ considerably. A complete
one-to-one correlation was not expected because the corrected parameters
can only reflect a given set of temperature data. Further, the cool-down
results should be better than the heat up results merely from the fact
that the heat up condition has heat sources as an additional area of
uncertainty not present with the cool-down condition. This reasoning
was explored by 'again correcting the 22 soft conductors in addition to
the two heat sources of nodes 4 and 5. These correction results are
tabulated in Table 2-18. The corrected conductors again, in general, are
relatively close to the values determined for the other two cases. Note
that the two soft sources have been corrected. At this stage it is diffi-
cult to assess the correctness of the conductors
Again using the steady state temperatures as a test of accuracy, the
temperatures of the models corrected during cooling and heating were
compared with the test data at time = 0 hour. These results tabulated in
Table 2-19 reveal that indeed the correlation is better with the cool-down
data correction that the heating data correction with just 22 soft conductors;
the latter, in a general sense, is better than the uncorrected model. How-
ever, the heating data correction with the 22 soft conductors and 2 soft
sources is better than the cooling data correction.
2-29
3.0 REFLECTIONS ON THIE EVALUATION OF THE THERMIAL NETWORK CORRECTION
PROGRAMS
A number of factors, such as temperature data interval and tempera-
ture sparsity, and considerations, such as different sets of temperature
data corresponding to different environmental conditions affectingthermal
network correction, were explored by using math-models of a spacecraft-
type platform. The exploration was separated into two major facets corre-
sponding to the two thermal network correction subroutines KAL0BS and KALFIL.
The former was developed to correct a large network and the latter to
correct a small network.
3.1 Subroutine KAL0BS
Potential accuracy shortcomings on the use of subroutine KALOBS
were recognized during the development of this prograin. As a result, a
careful evaluation of this program was in order. A previous evaluation
study3 with the use of computer-generated temperatures from a math-model
yielded sufficiently encouraging results to pursue the evaluation further
with test temperature data. The present study revealed that correction
accuracy can be a problem when a large model is corrected with KALBS;
this inaccuracy appears to be due to error propagation from one node to
another since for small models the parameter corrections are relatively
good. In spite of accuracy difficulties with KALOBS, useful information
on the functional form of the model can be obtained.
3.2 Subroutine KALFIL
Subroutine KALFIL, developed for small models or for larger models
(less than sum of soft parameters and temperatures) with limited number of
soft parameters, was evaluated with some success in a previous study using
computer-generated temperatures. The present study with the use of test
temperatures has again yielded good correction results. The evaluation
explored the affect of several factors on the correction accuracy resulting
in guideline information. In addition, the good correction results from
differentsets of test temperatures have greatly increased the possibility
of KALFIL becoming a working analytical tool for correcting small models or
other applications that require the solution of the inverse problem.
3-1
3.3 General Comments
The evaluation of correction subroutines required the use of
some sort of criterion to indicate the correction accuracy. Certainly
one measure would be to match transient temperatures for each node.
Another method, and perhaps a more severe test, is the matching of
steady state temperatures even though the correction was based on
transient data. This approach which provided rapid visualization and
comparison was adopted.
The evaluation did not attempt any nodal capacity correction
because of two reasons: (1) subroutine KALFIL as presently programmed
does not allow for the simultaneous correction of capacity and parameters
on a given node although capacity can be corrected individually (sub-
routine KALOBS allows for this simultaneous correction); and (2) capacity of
nodes is normally known accurately.
It should be noted that an in-depth examination was not made to
ascertain the cause of temperature differences between test and corrected
model temperatures. On the surface it appears that some of the differences
are due to the inaccuracies of the functional form of the model, but per-
haps a major consideration is the temperature data itself since a simple
averaging procedure was used when more than one thermocouple was located
in a given nodal region.
The results clearly indicate that if only a limited number of
parameters are to be specified as soft, it is important that the para-
meters specified as hard be relatively accurate.
Future evaluation studies should consider the effects of factors
such as temperature noise, parameter error estimate and should consider
a more in-depth examination of different environmental conditions on the
reproducibility of correction results. Future evaluation studies should





The evaluation of the thermal network correction programs with
test temperatures has yielded sufficiently good correction results that
a further evaluation study should be considered, especially with
small models, since a number of useful applications can be anticipated.
It is recommnended that:
(1) the effects of other factors such as temperature noise and
and parameter error estimate be explored;
(2) other systems with test temperatures be explored with
both KALFIL and KAL0BS;
(3) the correction subroutines be improved by incorporating
re-start capabilities, by improving input requirements,
by incorporating simultaneous correction of capacity and
parameters on a given node (KALFIL), 'etc.;
(4) the correction inaccuracies be explored more fully by
examining functional-form inaccuracies, temperature
data inaccuracies, etc.;
(5) the use of the correction programs for other applications
such as model generation, simultaneous property measure-
ments, etc., be explored.
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A. DESCRIPTION OF TWO TYPES OF PLATFORMS, MATH-MODELS AND TEST DATA
The two platforms used in the present study are identified as:
(1) conventional platform (platform without heat pipe); and (2) heat
pipe platform. Physical characteristics of these platforms in the test
configuration, math-model characterisitcs and test data are described in
the sections to follow:
A.1 Platforms and Test Configuration
A.l.1 Phvsical Characteristics of the Two Platforms
Both platforms, after fabrication, were thermally identical except
for the heat pipe/saddle insert in the heat pipe unit and the use of
0.051" facesheet thickness under the high heat dissipating components for
the conventional platform; the nominal facesheet thickness used for the
remainder of the conventional platform and throughout the heat pipe platform
was 0.016". Weight of the conventional platform without packages was
6.2 lb and the heat pipe platform 10.8 lb for the same conditions. A
schematic of the heat pipe platform is shovln in Figure A-1; the conven-
tional platform is the same except for the absence of the heat pipe.
The platform was constructed of an aluminum honeycomb structure one
inch thick with 1/8 inch cells. One surface and the edges of the honeycomb
were insulated with multilayer insulation as illustrated in Figures A-2 and
A-3 to approximate adiabatic boundaries. Figures A-2 and A-3 also show
the thermocouple locations of the conventional and the heat pipe platforms,
respectively. Aluminum plates with heaters were used to simulated com-
ponents. Outside surfaces of these plates were painted such that the
hemispherical enittance = 0.86; unblocked areas on the platform had a
hemispherical emittance = 0.86 (No. 850 aluminum Mylar tape).
The heat pipe used was a stainless steel water-filled pipe with a
conventional wick system. Five wraps of 70 mesh screen was used in the



































































Both the heat pipe platform and the conventional platform were tested
simultaneously by mounting the platforms back-to-back with insulating
standoffs and multilayer insulation in between as shown schematically in
Figure A-4. With this arrangement the front side of the platforms and
the simulated components radiated directly to the chamber walls which were
cooled with a liquid refrigerant. The platform assembly was suspended in
the chamber by the use of a dacron cord to minimize thermal interchange by
conduction. Heat input to the components was furnished via heaters; no
other heat sources such as a lamp were used. Thus, heat input to the
simulated components was determined from current and voltage measurements.
Temperature measurements were made with the use of copper-constantan
thermocoupl es.
A.2 Mathematical Models of Conventional and Heat Pipe Platform
A.2.1 Conventional Platform Models
Thirty-Four (34) -Node Model
Location and number of temperature measurements on the conventional
platform conveniently dictated a nodal arrangement illustrated in
Figures A-5, A-6 and A-7, which also show in-plane connections and thermo-
couple locations. Nodal locations for the upper half of the platform, for
the lower half of the platform and for the heaters are indicated in
Figures A-5, A-6 and A-7, respectively. Variable temperature nodes
numbered thirty-four; a single boundary temperature node representing the
average cold sink temperature of the chamber wall was used. Complete
math-model characterisitics are tabulated in Table A-1 and nodal connec-
tions in Table A-2.
Conductances used in the model were based on standard math-modelling
procedures. No attempt was made to adjust conductance values manually
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44,80.°.09 $ Actual node number, temperature (°F),
43,80.,.203 heat capacity (Btu/°F)
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48, t).. . 135
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4 28 .to ) 
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27,80., .l-,  ,  , . 1 ,
29,80., .015
31,80., .03!2
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-100,-60. ,0.0
bC(U ?SIURCF DATA
HLAT INPUT FRJ< TEST ClU;iDITION THIKRE, STEADY STATE
41,K! $ K1 = 0.0 Btu/hr
42,K2 $ K2 = 0.0
4 K_ I $ K3 = 81.9
44,K4 $ K4 = 273.
,.,K 5 $ K5 = 0.0
46, Kt $ K6 = 24.9 "
47~,7 $ K7 = 36.5 "
48,K; $ K8 = 13.0
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Table A-1. (Continued)
CD0 3C!fiCUCT C T() AT.a
UPPER SLItFACCt CLNL)JCTItJN CONDUJCTANCE
1 9!, et. 57 $ Conductor number, actual node number,
,2,3,ol 2:? actual node number, value (Btu/hr °F)
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Table A-la, Second Nodal Arrangement of 34--Node Conventional
Platform Math-Model
BCD 3NODE DATA
UPPER SURFACEo PLATFORM NODES
1 80 o el45 $ Actual node number, temperature (°F),
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Table A-2. Nodal Connections of 34-Node Conventional
Platform Math-Model
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Table A-2. (Continued)
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A-17 -
Table A-2.
Ten (10) -Node Model
In order to reduce computer computational time as well as to obtain
some indication on the effects of nodal size on the network correction
process, a small 10-node model was generated. Nodal locations for the
upper half of the platform which has been combined with the heaters are
indicated in Figure A-8 and for the lower half of the platform in
Figure A-9. Ten variable temperature nodes and one boundary node repre-
senting the chamber cold sink temperature were employed. Complete math-
model characteristics are tabulated in Table A-3 and nodal connections in
Table A-4. Parameter values were obtained by combining the values
used in the 34-node conventional platform math-model. No attempt was
made to adjust conductance values manually in order to obtain better
correlation between analytical and test temperatures.
A.2.2 Heat Pipe Platform Model
Location and number of temperature measurements on.the heat pipe
platform are somewhat different from the conventional platform because of
the presence of the heat pipe. Nodal location and in-plane connections
for the upper half of the platform, for the lower half of the platform and
for the heaters are indicated in Figures A-10, A-11 and A-12. Forty nodes
represented variable temperatures and a single node represented the
average cold sink temperature of the chamber wall. It should be particu-
larly noted that a single node is used to represent the vapor temperature
within the heat pipe. Temperature of the vapor within the heat pipe was
not measured because of extremely difficult instrumentation problems. Com-
plete math-model characterisitics are tabulated in Table A-5 and nodal
connections in Table A-6.
Conductances used in the heat pipe platform math-model were based
on standard math-modelling procedure. No attempt was made to adjust
manually conductance values in order to correlate better analytical and
test temperatures.









































































































































































































































































































































































Table A-3. Characteristics of 10-Node Conventional Platform
8CC 3NODE DATA
.PQ~o~p a ! t6< $ fbE~t Wnta, lki~tl WSiG 60.C in iii 
2 0o 9 o168
3980.,v.34
5980.9o 783








3,Kl $ K1 = 0.0 Biu/hr
4;'K2 $ 12 = 355;. * - " . . __--_---
,K3 $ K3 = 74.0
END
BCD 3CONDL;CTOR DATA -. -
CONDUCTANCE CCNDUCTANCE




e,3 e8,5 - -----.0.. _____
g94f , o15





1 7t,,) F 1
17399 10M 15 ...
RADIATICN CCNCUCTANCE9 PLATFORM TO SINK
CAL -21,lV50lo. E5091.?14E-gSloO
CAL -22,2,0 , I ,1. , 71 E- o',0 . . -
CAL -2393v501, oCot 1o.714E-o9lO
CAL -24,450, lo.Co IcL.714E- §,1o0
CAL -25'5, 50 1 o 2 , 0 7i 4I', ........
END
A-21
Table A-4. Nodal' Connections of 10-Node Conventional Platform






2 LIN 2,300E-01 3 DIFF
3 LIN 2,5GOE-01 4 DIFF
.................... -4 --L I N --I -... Q.0 E-i - -¥-D-FF- --.-
-21 RAD 8o57CE-10 50 BOUN
Z Io680E-01 7,906E-03
~...............- . -.---- N1-1NE. -T'UTo E Y- ... I.TFF F
5 LIN 4o0 00E-01 5 D0FF
o LIN 2O000E+01 7 DIFF
-22 RAD 1o714E-09 50 BOUN
3 5o34CE-01 70,46E-02
.. -.. ... - 2 - -L I N -2' 50 0E-O d ..--.- I . ..-OT...
7 LIN 1o500E+00 4 DIFF
8 LEN 5oOOOE+00 8 UIFF
............ -- 23 '-RD-' 8'bR-71OlY--- -.--'--B
4 4.180E-01 5o746E-02
3 LIN 2.500E-01 1 BIFF
7 ....L IN'-' l o 51C0OE'+0 .O- --- D3T FF - -- ---. - ---
9 I-IN 1 5COE-01 5 DIFF
1( L IN 5,000E+00 9 DIFF
- -24 RAD -8 o 57'1E;'O- . . "5I
- : ' . . ..
5 79 830E-01 1.862F-02
5 LIN 4.OOOE-01 2 E!FF
:.......9 -L IN I 50-0 E- 3 1 .--- -- F
11 LIN 4.000E+dl 10 DIFF
-25 RAD 30428E-09 50 BOUNLi.UUUE_0, .5._. .. ...- .___ _..C 8.OOOE-2O 7l54'7E-03
4 LIN lo0 00E+01
12 LIN LoOOOE-01
.- . .---.. .. 1- 3 -- I'-N -Z 50:E- '0JT
14 LIN 2.500E-01
-6E LI N' 2 "ZoO'-0-E¥i'T
12 L IN 1 0 00OE-Ol
15 LIN 4000E-01
8 LIN 5 OOOE+00
13 LIN 2Z500E-01
16 LIN' 1 ;.'50 E± 0a
7 1.b8OE-01 6,195E-03












.* §g D'TFF- .....
10 LIN 5,0GOE+00 4 BIFF
16 lIIN 1,500E+00 8 DIFF
17 LIN 1,500E-01 10 DIFF
11 L*IN 4000OE+01 5 DIFF
15 -'L I 4.0000E-6-[ O 0 '-O-1 .. ... iFF . -
17 LIN t,500E-01 9 DI'FF
A- 22
O4-mro-0-0tC:3a-0Mr4-





































































































































































































































































































Table A-5. Clharacteristics of 41-Node Heat Pipe Platform Model
3C) 3NODE DATA
UPPER SURFACE, PLATFQORM NODES
, vBOp,o066 PLATFORM NODES WITH NO HEAT PIPE NODES
2 80. .039 $ Actual node nmbero temperature (OF)
3 ?80o °1097 heat capacity (Btu/ F)
4 80. O o066
5,bOt.o0 42 $ PLATFORM NODES WITH HEAT PIPE NODES
6 80.o 039
7 s80.o 194
8d ? 0o 04 2
9.vbo.,.066
10 80o, 0 39




15i 80, o0 32
16,80.,.019
L3IWER SURFACE,PLATFCRM NODES
21980,,.064 $ PLATFORM NODES WITHOUT HEAT PI-PE NO1DES
22, 80,.o039
23, 8o. .097









25,80.,.015 $ PLATFORM 4NODES WITH HEAT PIPE NODES









46, 30o9 e1 63
47 80., 18' 
489830., o 35
HEAT PIPE VAPOK NUDE
50,80. ,- 1
BOUNDARY NOIDE





HEFA INPUT POR TEST COtDZIB0TIN Tl4PEEp SfTEAI STATE
41~K1 $ lIl - 0o0 ' Btu/hr
* 42vK2 FK2 0.0 
4 43,1(3 tK3 __ ___ _____________
44vK4 $114 273.0 "
45, K5 $ K5 0o 0"
~~~~~~~.__..6.> __,_1 __..... .. ' ..:... _.~ ._...- ._._..........
47IK7 $ 7 : 36.5 "
489K8 $ K8 13.0 "
END
13C0 3C UNDUCTOR DATA
UPPER SURFACE CONDUCTION CONDUCTANCE, PARALLEL TO HEAT PIPE





6 !il 12 o112
7v139141,°060
............. 8 ;'J -; -s ;, o- ..-.-..-..--.-.-...................
99159l6i .037
-LCa.5.,6 ,et323 S E..Q~i_~TiiE--EE1N HEAT PIPE.E NQDE-& -
11,6,7 .231
12,7v8, .202
UPPER SURFACE CONDUCTANCE, PERPENDICULAR TO HEAT PIPE





18? 6 9 10 1.86
19, 71, 1.465
20,8B12,.28




LOWER SURFACE CONDUCTANCE' PARALLEL T0 HEAT P'PE









40,25,26,10 ' $ BETWEEN HEAT PIPE NODES




LJWER SURf-ACE CONDUCTANCE, PERPENDICULAR TO HEAT PIPE
43S21,25Co24 S HEAT PIPE NODES TO PLATFORM NODES
4 4s 2 2 s 2 7 1 e 41
45,23,27, .4C
46., 24,28, .2 4
47,25,29,.24
48 26,30, .16
'49, 2 7,31, .40
5C, 283S52, ° 24




CuNNDUCT lN CONOUCTANCE BETWEEN UPPER AND LOWER SURFACE
55,1,21,7o59 $ BETWEEN HlJNEYCOMB NODES
56, 2 2, 5.06
57, 3,23, 12.66
584, '24t 7,5 9
59, 929 ,7 59
60,10,30,5o06
6 1 1 1,31, 12 66
625 12,32?7 59
63, 13,33,2. 53
6, 14 34 1lo 69
65, 15 35,4. 22
06, 16,36,t2.53




CON )UCTION CUNDLUCTANCE BETWEEN HEATERS AND UPPER SURFACE
T 1, 4,1 ,9, 7 5
7 2, 43,10 i ,75 .0
7 3,t 45 , I I 37 -5
74, 40 11,37o5
75,47,11,1000o
I :, 4 8,12 , 75 o
7 7,42,5, lb. 8
7d, 44,'., 18. 8
Ck'!)DCTANCLE i3rETWEE:i HEATERS
7`%,42,41,1.41
8C 44,F43 1. 41
C(UiDUlJCTANCE f3ElrI ;El:N VAPOR AND HEAT PIPE NJi.)ES
91, 50,5, o.22 $ UPPER PLATFORM-EVAPORATUOR END
9I2, 5o , 3.22 $ UPPER PLATFOKiM-EVAPURATOR END
93, 5(, 7,4.50 $ UPPEk PLATFUORM-CONDENSER END
cs4, 5 . .80 , UPPER PLATFORM-CONlENSER END
9)5,5,Z5 3. 22 $ LOWER PLATFORM-EVAPORATUR END
) 6, 5)0, 6 v3. 22 $ LO)WERk PLATFORM-EVAPORAOUR END
97,50,27,4. 50 $ LOWiER PLATFORM-CUNDENSEiR ENI)
98, 50,28,1.80 LOWER PLAT-OiiRM-CUONiENC F[ FNII
A-28
(Continued)
RADIAT ION 'COFFICIENTv PLATFO0RM TO SINK
CAL -100,i100, o 56h o562v1 714E-99 1o
CAL -10l'1,Z0l 0, o56o.375,1.714E-9,1.
CAL -132,3,100, vlOO 56 937v1o714E-9l.
CAL -10C 34, lGC o56.o56291o714E-9, lo
CAL -1D4,5 100, o56, O94,1.714E-9.lo
CAL -105,tt lO i, . 56v.03 11.7 1.4E--9 1lo
(C L -1'6,7,10ClO .56,.0621o.714E-9t1.
CAL -10 7 3 I100)O, o5boi.06291.714E-99 1I
CAL -103g9 0lCOa, o56,.2811 .714E-9, 1.
CAL - 139, 10, 10 s 56,9 09 4l . 714t-99 D 
CAL - 1C1_i1 g 1C6 o5. o312v 1o -714L-91 I
CAL -11 0 9 1 00 ,o56 3129 1 714E-9 1o
CA L - 11 2, 1 3, 1 00 o. 56 t o 18 7 1. o 714E- 9 1.
CAL - 11.3, 14,100.569 .125, 1.714E-9,i..
CAL -114,1 5 , 1 03 ,56 .3i 2 1 714E-9 , 1.
CAL -11 51(,1 00 9o 56 18 7 1.714E-9 1.
RA I AT;IN Oli;E: FICIE NT HEATERS TO SINK
CAL -120s41910),9Z.74.l28191, 714t-991o
CAL - 121 42, 1 C, ) .74 e094, 1.o 714E-9 , 1
CA.L -122Q43,1C0o 74 o0281 10 71o4E-9.1o
CAL - 123, 44 1CO o 14o. 094, 107 14E-9,1.
CAL -12 4 45 1 0 ,74 o . 18 7 9 1o 7114E-9, 1 
CA L - 12 5, 4, 1 ICO. 774, o 18 7, 1. 714E-9r 1 o
CA L - 12 6 ,+7 lCO, T * 74 . 5j i 9 I o 7 14,E-9 o I .




Table A-6. Nodal Connections of 41-Node Heat Pipe Platform Model
NODE 10 HAS THE CSGRIN OF 4.83204-E-04
NODE C-VALUE CSG-VALUE COND TYPE G-VALUE TO NODE TYPE
1 6.600E-02 7.973E-03
1 LIN 1.o7OE-01 2 DIFF
13 LIN 268(C0E-01 5 DIi-F
55 LIN 7o590E+OO 21 DIFF
-100 RAD 5 0 394E-10 100 BOUN
2 3.900E-02 6.o35E-03
1 LIN 1 0 790E-01 1 DI0FF
2 LtN 1.,280E-01 3 DIFF
14 LIN l.860E-01 6 DIFF
56 LIN 5.060E+00 22 DIFF
-101 RAD 3 0 599E-10 100 BOUN
3 9.700E-02 7 .f05E-03
2 LiN 1o280E-01 2 DIFF
3 LIN lo120L-01 4 DIFF
15 LIN 4 0650E-01 7 DIFF
57 LIN 1L266E+01 23 DIFF
-102 RAD 6o994E-10 00C BOUN
4t 6.600)E-02 FIo033E--03
3 LIN 1.123E-01 3 DIFF
16 LIN 2.800E-01 8 DIFF
5o LIN 7 590E+00 24 DIFF
-103 RAD 5 0 394E-10 100 BOUN
5 4.200E-0Z 1.762E-03
10 LIN 3o 230(E-0 6 0IFF
13 LIN 2800CE-01 1 1DFF
17 LIN 2o800E-01 9 DIFF
67 LIN 9oOOOE-01 25 OIFF
77 LIN 1.880E+01 42 DIFF
91 LIN 3220OE+00 50 ARTH
-104 RAD 9.022t-11 100 BOUN
6 3,900E-02 1.695E-03
10 LIN 3,230E-01 5 DIFF
11 LIN 2o310E-C1 7 DIFF
1L4 LIN lo860E-01 2 DIFF
18 LIN 1o860E--01 10 DIFF
68 LIN 5,CCO0-02 26 DIFF
78 LIN 1.8aOE+-01 44 DiFF
92 LIN 3o220E+30 50 ARflt
-105 RAD 2976E-11 100 BOOUN
1 1.940'-F-01 3.218E-02
11 LIN 2-,310E-01 o I0FF
12 LIN 2o020E-01 6 1)IFF
15 LIN 4o 650(-01 3 1 FlFt:
19 LTIN 4-,650E-01 11 DIFF
69 LIN lo*0tL-01 27 DI FF
93 LIN 4o 5OE-0 50 ARTsH
-106 RiAO 5c951E-11 100 BOUN
A-30
(Continued)Table A-6.
























LIN 2 0 800E-01
LIN 2 0 800E-01
























1o 790E-OL2.80 OE-0120 800E-01












































































































































































































































































































































1 800E -0 I
2.530E 00
1.000E-01
2 0 400E- 1













































































45t 6.O300F-02 1 8C8E-03
4tr dod,30E-02 1.oiCSE-03
47 L.F00E-01 1.795E-03







































:,: lT-i.,LT IC F-JDE PSEUD0-COi'IPUTE SEQUENCE
50 T3 O)IlFF NUDE
50 3 01 IFF
50 T ] DIFF
50 13 DIF F







5 THRU LIN CUND
6 THRU LIN
7 TiHRU LIN
8 THRU L Nl
25 TiHRU LIN























IS 30 22000E",- O
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B. THERMAL TEST DATA AND INPUT FORMAT FOR NETWORK CORRECTION PROGRAM
The user of the network correction program must be concerned with
the test data itself as well as the ultimate use of the test data in
the thermal network correction program. Those test measurements
obviously in error must be adjusted or eliminated and the format of the
translated test data must be compatible with the requirements of the
network correction program.
B.1 Thermal Test Data
Both the conventional and the heat pipe platforms were tested
simultaneously in a test chamber by mounting the platforms back-to-back
as was shown in Figure A-9. Front surfaces of both platforms radiated
to a liquid-cooled thermal sink maintained near -50°F.
Temperature measurements were made with 82 copper constantan thermo-
couples -- 40 on the heat pipe platform and 34 on the conventional plat-
form and 8 on the heat sink plates. Location of these thermocouples on
the platforms were indicated previously in Figures A-2 and A-3. Power
input to the various heaters was calculated from the measured power
supply current and the measured heater resistance.
The platforms were tested under a number of different power settings
for both steady state and transient situations.4 For the present study
a transient cool-down condition with no power and a subsequent heat-up con-
dition were selected because of the relatively smooth data points with
little perturbations. The sets of test temperatures for the 34-node con-
ventional platform and for the 41-node heat pipe platforms are tabulated
in Tables B-1 and B-2, respectively, for the cool-down period only. Both
the cool-down and the heat-up period temperature data were used for the
10-node model only; this data is tabulated in Table B-3. Note that for
the heat pipe platform temperatures of nodes 7 and 27, 8 and 28 were
considered to be identical; it should also be noted that the test data
used for nodes 7 and 27 represent the average readings of thermocouples
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Table B-2. Test Temperatures for 41-Node Heat Pipe Platform
Model Thermo- Description Time Points (hr)
Node couple 0 .0833 .25 .417 .583 .75
# # Temperature (°F)
1 27 58. 57. 49. 39. 30. 22.
2 29 68. 66. 56. 45. 35. 26.
3 31 58. 57. 49. 39. 29. 21.
4 33 60. 59. 51. 42. 33. 24.
5 10 86. 83. 68. 54. 43. 33.
6 12 154. 99. 69. 54. 43. 33.
7,27 37 o 92. 82. 65. 53. 41. 32.
38 92. 82. 65. 53. 41. 32.
0
39 - 91. 80. 64. 52. 40. 31.
137,38,391 ave. A 92. 82. 65. 53. 41. 32.
8,28 40 , 89. 79. 64. 51. 40. 30.
9 9 83. 81, 68. 55. 43. 33.
10 11 , 122. 98. 69. 54. 43. 33.
L
11 13 w 86. 80. 65. 53. 42. 32.
0-
12 14 - 77. 74 62. 51. 40. 31.
13 19 69. 68. 61. 50. 39. 30.
14 21 89. 83. 65. 52. ' 40. 31.
15 23 65. 64. 55. 45. 35. 27.
16 25 52. 51. 47. ,40. 31. 24.
21 28 66. 65. 56. 46. 35. 26.
22 30 51. 50. 32. 21. 11. 2.
23 32 64. 62. 53. 43. 33. 24.
24 34 61. 60. 53. 44. 34. 26.
25 35 . 92. 83. 66. 52. 40. 31.
26 36 ,. 94. 84. 67. 53. 41. 32.
29 15 A 82. 80. 67. 54. 42. 33.
30 16 Qj 116. 97. 69. 54. 42. 33.
31 17 85. 79. 65. 52. 41. 32.
32 ' 18 , 76. 73.. 63. 51. 40. 31.
33 20 , 73. 72. 65. 53. 42. 32.
34 22 ° 96. 90. 69. 54. 41. 33.
35 24 72. 71. 60. 49. 38. 29.
36 26 59. 58. 52. 44. 34. 26.
41 1 82. 79. 68. 54. 43. 33.
42 2 85. 82. 68. 54. ,43. 33.
.43 3 C 129. 96. 68. 54. 43. 33.
0
44 4 165. 102, 69. 55. 43. 33.
45 5 81. 78. 63. 50. 39. 30.
46 6 88. 74. 61f 49. 38. 29.
47 7 81. 74. 61. 49. 38. 29.
48 8 76. 73. 61. 49. 38. 29.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































temperatures for the 34-node conventional platform are plotted in
Figure B-1 over a time period that includes the transient cool-down and
heat-up regions of interest. Heat input to the simulated component (also
.referred to as heaters in this report) nodes is indicated in Table B-4 for
all three math-models; only a single set of heat load values for the
34-node conventional and 41-node heat pipe platform models is shown since
the heat input to the two platforms was essentially the same.
B.2 Format for Network Correction Program
Use of the network correction program requires that the test data
satisfy two requirements: (1) number of test data points, and (2) pro-
gram input format.
B.2.1 Number of Test Data Points
The number of test data points should be of sufficient number to
reflect, accurately, the time-wise response. A second consideration is
that the time-interval between test data points should not be considerably
larger than the computational interval of the network solution. The pur-
pose of the former is to eliminate as much as possible interpolation
errors, and the latter reflects a requirement of the updating procedure
for network correction program which employs the explicit solution routine
CNFRDL.
Normally, the number of time-wise data points is not sufficiently
numerous as typified by the test data for the platforms and shown in
Figure B-1 More data points can be obtained by manually curve-fitting
the test points and then manually selecting the desired number of data
values. Another approach is the curve fitting of the test data by computer
means with an appropriate computer subroutine; a least squares approach
(SINDA subroutine LSTSQS5) was employed for the present study.
The required order of the least squares fit depends upon the smooth-
ness (or lack of ) of the test data; thus a trial and error procedure is
required to determine the proper order. For the present study, several















































































































comparison of test data and least squares fit for a second order and
fourth order is shown in Table B-1 for the conventional platform model.
Note that from the six data points representing a particular transient
decay, fifty-one interpolated values (in the least squares sense) were
generated with an interval between time-slices of .015 hour. The fourth
order fit was considered to be satisfactory for the present study. For
the 10-node model a time-slice interval of .03 hour was also examined. A
major limitation on the use of higher order fit is the presence of
undesirable curvature even though the curve-fit is excellent at the test
data points.
B.2.2 Test Data Input Format
The thermal network correction program as presently coded requires
that the input for the test data be as follows:
1. The first set of cards contains the transient time-points to be used
with 8 time-points per card. Thus, columns I through 10 contain the
first time-point, 2 through 20 the second, etc. The format is F10.5.
2. The second and subsequent sets of cards contain for each node the
temperatures corresponding to the time-points of the first set of
cards. The nodal order must be identical to the order of the
measured temperature array of the array data block. Thus, if the
first node of the measured temperature array were numbered 10, the
transient temperature of node 10 would be listed corresponding to
the time-points of the first set of cards. Thus, columns I through
10 would contain the temperature of node 10 corresponding to the
time-point indicated in the first set of cards containing the
time-points; columns 10 through 20 would contain the temperature
corresponding to the second time-point, and so on. The format is
F10.5.
B--7
Heat Load on Platform Math-Models
34-Node & 41-Node Models
Node Steady Transient
































5 21.8 0. 22.1
I
* 75.4 watts for conventional platform




C. COMPARISON OF UNCORRECTED MATH-MODEL AND TEST TEMPERATURES --
CONVENTIONAL AND HEAT PIPE PLATFORMS
It was indicated in Appendix A that both the conventional and the
heat pipe platform models were generated using normal math-modeling
procedures and no adjustments were made to the conductances to reflect
test temperature data. It is thus of special interest to compare
analytical temperatures of a math-model with test temperature data.
The comparison is tabulated in Table C-1 for the 34-node conventional
platform, Table C-2 for the 41-node heat pipe platform, and Table C-3
for the 10-node conventional platform model. Only steady state condi-
tions are presented; refer to Tables A-1, A-2 and A-3 for the heat
load to the simulated components.
The results of the comparison show that the difference in tempera-
tures is large, with the analytical temperatures, in general, being




Comparison of Steady State Test and Analytical




















































































































































Comparison of Steady State Test and Analytical






















































































































































































































































D. VARIABLES USED IN SUBROUTINES KALFIL AND KALOBS
Use of subroutines KALFIL and KALOBS requires a basic understanding
of SINDA. Without this prior experience, use of the two thermal network
correction routines would be extremely difficult. In this appendix, the
variables used in subroutines KALFIL and KALOBS are described in Tables
D-1 and D-2. No attempt was made to provide an overall user's instruc-
tions on the two subroutines.
D-!
Table D-1. Variables of Subroutine KALFIL
CALLING SEQUENCE:
KALFIL (IPNT, IT(IC), IQ(IC), IC(IC), IG(IC), HT, TP(IC), QB, CB,
GB, HST0P)
IPNT: Intermediate print indicator
IPNT = O, no intermediate print; the corrected parameter values are
printed after the processing the the last set of temperature
data.
IPNT = +1, intermediate print after the processing of each time-slice
set of temperature data; the printout contains various
matrices used in YKALBS as well as corrected parameter
values. This printout should be used only if the behavior
of the KAL0BS subroutine is to be examined.
IPNT = -1, intermediate print after the processing of each time-slice
set of temperature data; this printout contains corrected
parameter values and should be used if convergence trend
of parameter values is desired.
IT(IC): Array of measured temperatures
IT(IC) is an array-of actual node numbers of measured temperatures
and must be arranQed sequentiallv in the same order as the
test temperature ip -lut ofR-Taescribed belo-w-; note that
the integer count, (IC), is required.
Set IT(IC) = A# (A# is the array number of measured temperatures
as used in the array data block.)
IC(IC): Array soft sources
IC(IC) is an array of actual node numbers of soft capacitors
Set IV(IC) = A# (A# is the array number of soft capacitors used in
the array data block.)
Set IC(IC) = 0 for no soft capacitors
IQ(IC): Array of soft sources
IQ(IC) is an array of actual node numbers of soft sources.
Set IC(IC) = A# (A# is the array number of soft sources as used
in the array data block.)
Set IQ(IC) = 0 for no soft sources.
IG(IC): Array of soft conductors
IG(IC) is an array of actual conductor numbers of soft conductors.
Set IG(IC) = A# (A# is an array of number of soft conductors as
used in the array data block.)
Set IG(IC) = O for no soft conductors.
D-2
'Table D-1. (Continued)
HT: Time-history matrix of test temperatures
Each row of the matrix represents a time-slice of test
temperatures with time as the first value in the row,
with the remainder being temperatures in the same
sequence as used in IT(IC) which was described above.
Set HT = A# (A# is the array number of the time-history
temperature data as used in the array data block.)
TP(IC): Array of measured temperature noise and parameter error
estimate squared.
TP(IC) contains an array of measured temperature noise and
parameter error estimate squared. The order and number






and GB: Allowable correction range for soft sources, capacitors and
conductors, respectively.
Use of QB, CB and GB allows the user to specify the magnitude
of soft source, soft capacitor and soft conductor
corrections, respectively. Since allowable corrections
greater than 100% can lead to physically unrealistic
values, several options are provided.
Set QB, CB or GB = 0.0 (floating point) if corrections are to
be unbounded; this means that corrections may yield
negative source, capacitor or conductor values. The
unbounded values as output from the processing of a
given time-slice set of temperatures are used as input
in the processing of the next time-slice set of
temperatures.
Set QB, CB or GB = -N (floating point) for N >1.0. The upper
bound is set at (1.0 + N)Q , (1.0 +N)C or (1.0 +N)G ,
respectively and the lower bound is see at (.0000 1)Q ,
(.0000 )C, or (.000O1)G; Q, CO and Go are the original
source, capacitor and conductor values. This bounding is
performed on the corrected soft parameter output from the
processing of a given time-slice set of temperatures and
the bounded values are used as input in the processing
of the next time-slice set of temperatures.
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Set QB, CB or GB = -N or +N (floating point) for N < 1.O. The
upper bound is set at (1.0 + N)Qo, (1.0 + N)Co or (1.0 +N)Go
and the lower bound is set at (1.0 - N)Qo, (1.0 - N)Co or
(1.0 - N)Go. The bounding of soft parameters is performed
after the processing of each time-slice set of temperatures
and the bounded values are used as input in the processing
of the next time-slice set of temperatures.
NSTOP: Number of time-slices of temperatures
Use of NST0P allows a user selection on the number of time-slices
of temperatures.
Set NST0P = 0 (integer) if all of the temperature data is to be
used; the complete temperature data,will have M tire-slices
of temperatures.
Set NST0P = N (Nis an integer < M); this means N time-slices of
temperatures of the available M time-slices of temperatures
will be processed.
D-4
Table D-2. Variables of Subroutine KALOBS
CALLING SEQUENCE:
KALOBS (IPNT, IT(IC), IG(IC), IQ(IC), IG(IC), HT, TNP, QNP, GNP, QB,
CB, GB, HSTOP)
IPNT: Intermediate print indicator
IPNT = O, no intermediate print; the corrected parameter values are
printed after the processing of the last set of temperature
data.
IPNT = +1, intermediate print after the processing of each time-slice
set of temperature data; the printout contains various
matrices used in K'AL'BS as well as corrected parameter
values. This printout should be used only if the behavior
of the KALOBS subroutine is to be examined.
IPNT = -1, interlnediate print after the processing of each time-slice
set of temperature data; this printout contains corrected
parameter values and should be used if convergence trend
of parameter values is desired.
IT(IC): Array of measured temperatures
IT(IC) is an array of actual node numbers of measured temperatures
and must be arranged sequentially in the same order as the
test temperature input of HT- described below); note that
the integer count, (IC), is required.
Set IT(IC) = A# (A# is the array number of measured temperatures
as used in the array data block.)
IQ(IC): Array soft sources
IQ(IC) is an array of actual node numbers of soft sources.
Set IQ(IC) = A# (A# is the array number of soft sources used in
the array data block.)
Set IQ(IC) = 0 for no soft sources.
IC(IC): Array of soft capacitors
IC(IC) is an array of actual node numbers of soft capacitors.
Set IC(IC) = A# (A# is the array number of soft capacitors as used
in the array data block.)
Set IC(IC) = 0 for no soft capacitors.
IG(IC): Array of soft conductors
IG(IC) is an array of actual conductor numbers of soft conductors.
Set IG(IC) = A# (A# is an array number of soft conductors as used in
the array data block.)
Set IG(IC) = 0 for no soft conductors.
D-5
Table D-2 (continued)
HT: Time-history matrix of test temperatures
Each row of the matrix represents a time-slice of test temperatures
with time as the first value in the row, with the remainder
being temperatures in the same sequence as used in IT(IC)
which was described above.
Set HT = A# (A# is the array number of the time-history temperature.
data as used in the array data block.)
TNP: Temperature noise estimate
TNP represents the square of the test temperature noise estimate.
Experience has shown that a large TNP results in slow responding
correction of parameter values. A value of TNP = .005 has been
used with some success; this corresponds to a temperature noise
of .05°F, which may or may not be a realistic value.
Set TNP ~ N2 (N is the noise in °F)
QNP: Soft source error estimate
QNP represents the error estimate of soft sources.
Set QNP = N (N is the decimal equivalent of percent error estimate
of the soft sources.)
CNP: Soft capacitor error estimate
CNP represents the error estimate of soft capacitors.
Set CNP = N (N is the decimal equivalent of percent error estimate
of the soft capacitors.)
GNP: Soft conductor error estimate
GNP represents the error estimate of soft conductors.
Set GNP = N (N is the decimal equivalent of percent error estimate
of the soft conductors.)
QB, CB,
and GB: Allowable correction range for soft sources, capacitors and con-
ductors, respectively
Use of QB, CB and GB allows the user to specify the magnitude of
soft source, soft capacitor and soft conductor corrections,
respectively. Since allowable corrections greater than 100%
can lead to physically unrealistic values, several options
are provided.
Set QB, CB, or GB = 0.0 (floating point) if corrections are to be
unbounded; this means that corrections may yield negative
source, capacitor or conductor values. The unbounded values
as output from the processing of a given time-slice set of
temperatures are used as input in the processing of the next
time-slice set of temperatures.
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Table D-2 (continued)
Set QB, CB or GB = -N (floating point) for N > 1.0. The upper
bound is set at (1.0 + N)Qo, (1.0 + N)Co-or (1.0 + N)G(o,
respectively and the lower bound is set at (.000O1)Qo:
(.00001)Co , or (.00001)Go; Qo, Co, and G. are the original
source, capacitor and conductor values. This bounding is
performed on the corrected soft parameter output from the
processing of a given time-slice set of temperatures and
the bounded values are used as input in the processing of
the next time-slice set of temperatures.
Set QB, CB or GB = -N or +N (floating point) for N < 1.O. The
upper bound is set at (1.0 + N)Qo, (1.0 + N)C
o
or (1.0 + N)G
o
and the lower bound is set at (1.0 - N)QO, (1.0 - N)C
o
or
(1.0 - N)Go. The bounding of soft parameters is performed
after the processing of each time-slice set of temperatures
and the bounded values are used as input in the processing
of the next time-slice set of temperatures.
NSTOP: Number of time-slices of temperatures
Use of NSTQP allows a user selection on the number of time-slices
of temperatures.
Set NSTQP = 0 (integer) if all of the temperature data is to be
used; the complete temperature data will have M time-slices
of temperatures.
Set NSTOP = N (N is an integer < M); this means N time-slices of
temperatures of the available M time-slices of temperatures
will be processed.
D-7
E. SENSITIVITY COEFFICIENTS OF 10-NODE CONVENTIONAL PLATFORM MODEL
Sensitivity coefficients are used with the thermal correction
program to determine the relative sensitivity of each parameter in the
network. In general, less sensitive is the parameter less accurate is
the correction. Using subroutine STEP, the sensitivity coefficients of
the l0-node conventional platform was generated. These results are
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